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Spring elections to be held April 12; 
petitions for 53 positions due Thurs. 
PETITIONS FOR candidates to fill 53 positions in the spring 
elections to be held April 12 must be in Dean Elizabeth 
K. Lawson's  office by 3 p. m. April 7, according to James Gire, 
election committee chairman. 
Officers to be eleGted are the following: 
Men's  Union: president, vice-president, and two repre­
sentatives each from the 
freshman, sophomore, and 
junior classes. 
Women's League : president and 
two representatives each from the 
freshman, sophomore, and junior 
classes.  
Student Council : three independ­
ent men representatives and three·­
independent women representa­
tives. 
Four positions for each of 
the following boards will be 
filled: publications, dramatics 
and forensics, apportionment, 
music, athletics, social activi­
ties, entertainment, and health 
and hospitalization. 
Blank petitions may be secured 
from Dean Lawson's office any 
time before the deadline. 
Robert Russell k fl guest spea er1�at 
basketball banquet 
EASTERN'S GREATEST basket-
ball t1eam was fittingly and 
quite appropriately honored at a 
banquet last Tuesday evening, 
which featured youthful Bob Rus­
sell, sports writer for the Chicago 
Daily News, as guest speaker. 
Mr. Russell lauded the Panthers 
for the achievements they had 
mad; during the past season es­
pecially because they were athletes 
who "love to play the game, keep­
ing in mind the idea of p laying for 
the love of sport as sport, rather 
than for mere professional recog-
nition and money. . 
,,. 
Women teachers 
not old maids 
"WOMEN TEACHERS do marry 
and they stay married," con­
cludes Stanley Elam, director of 
public relations. He made the 
statement after a study of a sur­
vey suggested by anonymous let­
ters received by women students 
at Eastern, and other colleges de­
voted to teacher education, warn­
ing against "wasting your life in 
spinster-producing classroom_?." 
The survey showed that 291 of 
365 women who graduated at East­
ern before 1940 are now married. 
This indicates that 80 per cent of 
all women who graduated and are 
now 30 years of age or older have 
.been married. These figures are 
close to the overall percentage for 
women in the U. S. 
, Only six of 503 women 
whose records were examined 
have been divorced. This is 
well above the national aver­
age which iS" one divorce in 
about every three marriages. 
Because teachers are economi-
cally independent, they tend to 
marry only if the right man comes 
along. They don't have to marry if 
they don't find the right one. 
Teaching is one of the better ec­
onomic opportunities for young 
women today, and thus they of­
tentimes lower their living stand­
ard by marrying. 
Men's dormitory 
may be next in 
building plans 
AN APPROPRIATION to erect a 
dormitory for 150 men on the 
Eastern campus has been approved 
by the Budgetary Commission of 
the Illinois General Assembly and 
by the State Teachers College 
board. 
Total building recommendation 
for Eastern was $1,306,500,  of 
which approximately one million 
dollars would be earmarked for 
the dormitory. 
A new boiler for the power plant 
will cost $245,300, leaving $60,000 
to construct a home management 
house that was high on President 
R. G. Buzzard's list of needed 
J:iuildings. 
A training school building 
for which blueprints have al­
ready been drawn will be de­
nied Eastern for at least the 
next two years, according to 
present plans. It would have 
cost about $6,000,000. 
According to the twenty-five 
year building plan, a men's dormi­
tory was to be placed southwest 
of the present eight major build­
ings on the site of temporary vet­
erans' housing. However, it is  not 
known whether the original plan 
will be adhered to if the appropria­
tion is  made and contracts let in 
the early future. At present some 
225 veteran students live in cam­
pus housing of a temporary nature. 
Rec tickets available 
� 
STUDENTS will be admitted to 
the balcony to see "Glass M ena­
gerie" on their rec .tickets. Dr. Raymond A. Plath of the ,, .. 
Eastern social science department, 'I 
acted as ma ster of ceremonies for I 
the festivities ,  adding a great deall 1 
of humor and color to the banquet. ·� 
nts are the only ·· -.?1 
Rec tickets for the spring quar­
ter may be obtained in the office 
of the Dean of Men or the Dean 
of 'Vomen. 
Waff le, Musse l m a n ,  Squibb, 
LaPorte to portray cha ra cte rs 
I 
THE LEGITIMATE theater takes the stage at Eastern this 
week. 
Curtain time for "The Glass Menagerie" is 8 o'clock to­
night and tomorrow night in the Health Education building. 
Students will be admitted to the balcony on their recreation 
tickets . 
English department 
adds three courses 
THREE ENGLISH courses were 
adopted by the curriculum com­
mittee last Wednesday, according 
to Dr. Howard DeF. Widger, head 
of the English department. These 
courses are to be offered beginning 
with the fall qua'l"ter of 1949. 
They are English 240, Litera­
ture of the Old Testament; English 
349, Major American Authors and 
Movements ; and English 350, 
Creative Writing. 
These three courses are· to be 
offered as electives to students in 
any field.• They will not be added 
as requirements to the English 
major's curriculum. 
English 240 is to be offered in 
the fall quarter, 349 in the win­
ter quarter, and 350 in the spring 
quarter. The prerequisite for Eng­
lish 349 is English 234. 
English 240,  Literature of the 
Old Testament, offers an objective 
study of the various· types of lit­
erature found in the Old Testa­
ment. It gives a familiarity with 
the events and charaters, alusions 
to which abound in English litera­
ture. The approach to this course 
throughout is  literary and not 
theological. 
English 349 ,  Major Writers and 
Movements, studies American au­
thors and movements which have 
influenced later American thought 
and literature. A study will be 
made in the first year of Ralph 
Waldo Emerson and Walt Whit­
man and their relation to New 
Eng land Transcendentalism. 
English 350, Creative Writing, 
offers practice in organizing and 
writing poetry, the familiar essay, 
the short story, and the biographi­
cal sketch. Emphasis will be placed 
on drawing the material from the 
student's experience and environ­
ment. 
The play, spring production 
of the Players and Theta Al­
pha Phi, has been in full dress 
rehearsal since last Friday night. 
The play is under the direction of 
Mr. E. Glendon Gabbard, Eastern 
director of dramatics.  
Lead roles of Amanda and 
Tom are played by Jo Waffle and 
Don Musselman. The parts of 
Laura and the Gentleman Caller 
are played by June Squibb and 
Jim LaPorte . 
"The Glass Menagerie," by play­
wright Tennessee Williams, was 
voted by the New Y oi'k Drama 
Critic's Circle to be the best play 
written by an American and pro­
duced in New York during the sea­
son of 1944-45. 
The play was first produced 
early in 1945 and was present­
ed in Chicago. It had opened in 
New York by Easter of that 
year, after a 13-week run in 
Chicago. 
On Broadway it received loud 
acclaim from the critics.  
" . . .  Williams has captured a 
brief but poignant period in four 
lives, no negligible accomplish­
ment on any stage"-N ew Yorker, 
April 4, 1945 .  
" . . . The play by Williams­
his first on Broadway-is an elo­
quent and touching record of four 
people in a tenement apartment off 
a St. Louis alley-Singer's pro­
duction is one of the theate11:'s hap-
' piest collaborations in recent 
years."-The New Republic April 
16, 1945 .  
"The Glass Menagerie arrived 
on Broadway to receive a loud 
welcome from Manhattan critics 
... And in the role of the mother, 
Laurette Taylor gives the most 
fascinating and memorable per­
formance of the season . . . "The 
Glass Menagerie never overworks 
its material ,  astutely unfolds most 
of its human little story in reveal­
ing little scenes. It is  the more 
touching. too, for not being cheap­
ly sentimental." - The Nation 
April 14, 1945. 
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Hundreds of students at 
Eastern marry, before they 
finish work for a degree as is 
true of most colleges. About 
five of every six women who 
enter drop out before being 
graduated. "It is a fair guess 
that marriage accounts for 50 
to 75 per cent of these drop-
outs," said Mr.  Elam. 
Because information came chief­
ly from teachers who have kept 
their addresses up to date in the 
alumni files., many of the married, 
non-teaching graduates who have 
not maintained their office records 
have been missed. Therefore, the 
figure may actually be much 
higher than 80 per cent. 
Seven hundred high school seniors 
to descend upon Charleston Friday 
The part Miss Taylor plays is,  
quite aside from her rendering of 
it, the best written role that I have 
seen in a play for years . . .  The 
mother's characterization is  both 
appalling and human, cold and 
loving. No role could be more rea-­
li stically written than this, but it 
has the variety, suddenness, pas­
sion and freedom, almost uncon­
scious freedom perhaps, of true 
realism."-revjewed by Stark 
Young. 
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Dr. Charles P. Lantz , athletic 
1rector, presented freshman Tom 
atsimpalis with an engraved 
!ova watch awarded. by the 
urnament managers of the N AIB 
1urnament at Kansas City. Tom 
:as selected as center on the sec­
,d All-American team there. Dr. 
.ntz also read a poem written 
a Kansas City sportswriter in 
inor of the "·Tom Kat." 
Both Coach William A. Healey 
d Coach Rex Darling gave brief 
ising talks. 
Campus City area 
to feature gardens 
GARD ENS WILL again flourish 
in Campus City, according to 
Dean of Men, Rudolph D. Anfin­
son. 
Plans for gardens for Campus 
City residents have been made by 
a committee of four. , Because of 
campus landscaping, the area al­
lotted to gardens is not as large as 
that of last year, but there will be 
small plots for as many as are in­
terested. The area south of bar­
racks No. 30 and north of barracks 
No. 26 has been set aside for gard­
ens. 
·In order to qualify for a garden 
plot, the following regulations 
must be followed : 
1. Persons must be residents of 
Campus City through the summer 
term. 
2. Persons must agree to share 
(Continued on Page 5) 
HUNDREDS OF high school stu-
dents from 50 neighboring 
schools will visit Eastern Friday 
to take part in the high school day 
activities. 
Students visiting Eastern •will 
be high school juniors and seniors 
who plan to attend college after 
graduation. 
Each of the students attending 
has reported the course or courses 
in which he is  particularly inter­
ested. 
Upon arrival they will be divided 
into different groups, and each 
group will visit the departments 
and courses that are of major in­
terest to them. 
Classes in progress will be at­
tended by the visitors, and exhib­
its , demonstration equipment and 
the like will be in view during the 
visitation. 
Eastern students from the var­
ious departments will serve as 
guides for. campus tours. 
The general program for the day 
includes campus and departmental 
tours, lunch at the cafeteria, a 
general meeting, a short motion 
picture on "Life at Ea;;tern," a 
baseball game with Millikin, and a 
special issue of the News. 
Seniors may now 
order leatherbound 
announcements 
SENIORS WHO wish to order 
leatherbound graduation an­
nouncements may do so before this 
�riday. Orders may be placed 
under the clock between 9 a. m. 
and noon and between two and 
four p. m. 
In past years,  announcements 
ordered by the senior class have 
had 'leather covers. Many of the 
senior class have expressed the de­
s\re to have at least one announce­
ment of this ty pe to keep as a 
graduation token. For this reason, 
arrangements have been made so 
that seniors wishing to order one 
or more of this type may do so. 
Samples of_ the announcement 
will Qe on exhibit under the clock. 
Anyone placing an order should do 
so as soon as possible so that the 
orders may be sent to the company 
immediately. 
The "Glass" was selected by 
Burns Mantle as one of the HI 
best plays of the 1944-45 sea­
son. 
Mantle writes . . . "Tennessee 
Williams has written a memory 
play. 'The Glass Menagerie,' which 
enjoys stiring adventures as a 
popular favorite in both Chicago 
and New York City, was helped 
greatly by the uncannily perfect 
performance of Laurette Taylor, 
in the role of Amanda."  
Playwright Williams has  since 
\ gained even more laurels for his 
"A Streetcar Named D esire." His 
most recently produced play is 
"Summer and Smoke." 
" Glass Menagerie" will have it[; 
latest opening night this evening. 
It is  infrequent that Eastern is 
able to produce a play which has 
so recently had such a successful 
Broadway run. · 
The play is an illusionistic 
drama of characterization. 
(Continued on Page 5) 
PAGE TWO 
Dayton students 
have right idea 
THE GROUP of Dayton, Ohio, high school students who re­
cently invited Premier Stalin  to spend a week i n  the�r 
city, seem to have the right idea about world peace, but their 
good intentions will undoubtedly be rej ected. . Tneir plea to Stalin sounded different than President 
Truman' s  invitation, yet they have the same idea in mind­
peace. 
The invitation read in part : "You have tried to judge 
America-yet you have never seen her. You attempt to bar­
gain with her people-yet you have not met them. You would 
like to teach us-yet you have not found the classroom where 
we meet. We would like to speak to you-but you cannot 
hear our voices .  We are asking that you come among us as a 
man with an open mind and heart, away from the conference 
table and secret meetings, to the hearths of those who live 
in, enj oy, o�n, and operate America." 
Others have pointed out that the real iron curtain be­
tween America and Russia is the lack of understanding be­
tween the peoples of the two nations.  
The above letter might not change the course of the 
world, but it won't do any harm either. 
New rent  contro l  b i l l . . .  
will justice result? 
A LEGISLATIVE monstrosity, in the form of a rent control 
bill, has come out of the Senate House Conference. 
Certain groups, as the Dixiecrat-Republican coalition, 
stubbornly fought to make an effective rent control bill im-
possible : in the final compromise bill it. seems they have suc­ceeded. Congress has ended up by passmg the buck. 
The bill gives states and local governments the power 
to abolish rent ceilings. Enough pressure was exerted to make 
the· "local option" clause stick. The issue will now be settled 
by state and local battles .  Tenants will fight because the sky 
is the limit once rent controls are removed. 
Under Federal law the state and local areas are the land­
lord's only avenue of relief. He too will fight. 'If the tenant 
loses and local government succeeds, he may ·be gouged un­
mercifully. Organized political power will now decide the issue, 
not a sense of fairness.  1 
Fair compromises between the interests of owners and 
tenants should have been established by Congress. Under the 
present rent law, any j ustice which comes will be accidental. 
State of I l l inois .. 
needs new constitution 
CITIZENS OF Illinois, without equal representation, are pay­
ing for the most cumbersome government in the United 
States. 
Adopted in 1870, the state constitution has outlived its 
usefulness.  
One article of the document that i s  in drastic need of 
revision is the one concerning apportionment of legislators 
from the various districts to the state legislature . 
The present constitution calls for reapportionment of 
districts every ten years, but since .1900 no action has been 
taken. 
During the last half century the population of the state 
has shifted considerably so that now the residents of Cook 
county and the Chicago area do not get equal representation 
per population. 
Whenever the question of giving Cook county more rep­
resentation is raised, the remark, "Chicago rule," can always 
be heard. 
But there need be no "Chicago rule" if a new state con­
stitution would set up a legislative system resembling that 
of the national government. 
Each district, according to their population, would send 
·members to the House, while the number of senators would be 
limited to a constant figure for all districts. 
Such a system would remove the present policy of rep­
resentative rule by a minority. 
It i s  not too soon to act on the constitutional problem, 
because, with even the most immediate action, a new state 
constitution could not be put into effect before 1952. 
The soap box 
As teach e rs, our task 
s h o u ld be what? 
Editor, 
Eastern State News 
On the bulletin board of the 
Teacher Placement bureau is  a 
letter from Taft, California, which 
begs that bureau for teachers, but 
asks that they assist in the weed­
ing out of colored or Latin Ameri­
can candidates, on the grounds that 
such people would not be happy 
a m o n g t h e i r "predominantly 
American born nordic" population. 
Suitable questions might be : 
"What decent person would be 
happy among the sewer-spawn 
that so publicly advertise their 
slimy bigotry ? " How can anyone 
who conscientiously thinks of him­
self as a teacher accept such pros­
titution? Why do we, as a college, 
bother with the attempt to aid 
these prejudiced, arrogant and un­
bearably stupid, socially useless 
nobodies, the scum which make 
the Notorious State notorious? 
On my placement records I ask­
ed to be placed in the Southwest. 
I ask the bureau to please note that 
this does not include Taft, Cali­
fornia. 
Pox on the "nordics" and the 
rest of California;s fascists. 
· Hal R. H ubbard 
Co rrection, p l ease 
Editor, 
Eastern State News 
We do burn more coal at the 
power plant at a temperature of 
20 degrees by supplying steam to 
the new library building than we 
did burn at a temperature of 15 de­
grees before supplying steam to 
the new library building. W e  
burn more coal on a windy day at 
a temperature of 20 degrees than 
on a still day at 15 degrees temper­
ature. 
The young man who interviewed 
me at the plant misunderstood. 
Please make correction in next 
issue of the News. 
John Livingston, Engineer 
Out'n about 
MA YEE ABILITY wasn't the only 
factor in the remarkable record 
compiled by the Panther cagers. 
At least one member of the team 
may think 'there was something 
else that most fans weren't aware 
of. 
Every team has its superstitions 
and good luck charms. Don Glover 
made a practice of combing his 
hair with Coach Rex Darlings' 
comb before every game. 
The story goes· that Rex mis­
placed his comb the evening of the 
Wes tern game played at Eastern. 
Don was in quite a dither. He dash­
ed up town and purchased a new 
one, gave it to Rex, then borrow­
ed it and combed his hair. Eastern 
won. 
Heinie Husmann, nightly attrac­
tion at the Little Campus, packed 
up his duds and left for Paducah, 
Kentucky last weekend. He motor-
ed down in his '32 Chevrolet. . 
Several of his intimate associa-
May we s u g g est 
see the p lay  
th is evening 
IN THE past attendance 
at stage productions at 
Eastern has been short of 
gratifying. After weeks 
of rehearsal on such a 
play as Tennessee Wil­
liams' "Glass Menagerie" 
we feel that the cast is 
entitled to a large audi­
ence. 
"I've been going 01it with a Frenchman and I want to learn 
what he k,eeps ivhispering to m@" 
Cost should not be a 
prohibitive factor, be­
cause anyone with a rec 
ticket will be admitted to 
the balcony free. Attend­
ance at the play will serve 
two purposes : an evening 
of entertainment and an 
expression of gratitude 
and respect for those who 
have spent so much time 
on the production. 
Wednesday, April 6, 1 
Please don't . . .  
park in the· driveway 
CROSSING THE driveway in front of the Main building is n 
always an easy task when those who drive to school p 
their vehicles in front of the building. At times, tickets ha 
been given to those who violated the understanding that 
sons should not park directly in front of Old Main for 
length of time. 
Perhaps it would be well to remind those who-drive 
to school that when the walk in front of the building is lin 
with cars, it' is difficult to cross the drive. This  is especi 
true on a rainy day when water is standing on the edges 
the roadway. Invariably the cars are parked in such a mann 
that the small creeks are between the cars.  
Getting across the puddles is  not the only problem to 
solved when cars are parked there. There is, in many instan 
the problem of walking between cars without giving the 
a free cleaning j ob. If a person does brush again.st a vehi 
he will probably have to pay a cleaning bill. Added to the ' 
convenience of leaping helter-skelter over puddles in a 
effort not to crash into an automobile, a cleaning bill j 
doesn't make for a pleasant feeling. 
If it i s  necessary to leave cars in front of the buildi 
please leave at least one space empty so that persons 
cross the drive easily. 
Fa m i ly l i fe ... 
kicked aroµnd by radio 
RADIO SPONSORS pay thousands of dollars a week to br 
cast family fights and chit-chat over the air to sati 
the wants of American listeners. Husbands are berated b 
their wives, sassed by their children, and made th.e butt of 
jokes to the arnused fascinat_ion of about 80,000,000 listeners 
These earliest husband-wife combinations were me 
comedy teams. Then came the Alice Faye-Phil Harris type p 
gram which erroneously tried to convince the audience t 
the show originated in their home. But some of these sho 
actually have gone so far as to invade the privacy of the ho 
in order to air unrehearsed free-for-alls and household vie 
before the public. 
Even worse, the children of these battling teams f' 
it necessary at times to give daddy a raking over. Of the ' 
tening audience, at least 5,000,000 are youngsters who don 
understand that the smart-talking "children" they hear 
young actors impersonating the children of some radio f 
ily! , 
What is the appeal of these family shows?/ Surely 
public doesn't enj oy hearing family life battered around! 
li steners receive satisfaction by hearing husbands (or vi 
versa) lectured, nagged at, and made a fool of? 
If so, something should be done, and quick, to cultiv 
better tastes in radio-listening audiences! 
tes partied in his honor. Jack 
Winkleblack was chairman of the 
refreshment committee .  
Crooner Max Syfert is out  1'or 
spring football. He wants to shed 
a few pounds which get in the way 
while w�rbling for Jack Crews. 
Hefty or not, "the Voice" is  still 
the best on the campus. 
Eastern is  rapidly "going to the 
dogs. "  A black cocker spaniel has 
been added to the canine crop who 
have "come to college for a little 
more knowledge." 
He was 10 minutes late to Dr. 
Coleman's Social Science 365 class 
last Wednesday. He had to be 
thrown out for being disorderly. 
John "Hopalong" Sowinski has 
seen so many western movies that 
a petition for a new curriculum in 
Cowboyology is being circulated. 
This will include such courses as 
Six Gun Savvy 232, Corral Culture 
347, and Saddle Soaping 120. 
John is seriously conside · 
staying in town over the week 
to observe Charles Starrett's 
nique in " Six Gun Law." 
Sowinski is the toughest, ha 
riding, straightest shooting ho 
bre east of the pecos. 
Campus Cutup : A Georgia 
tleman who is still fighting 
Civil War was highly indig 
when his daughter Clarabelle 
sisted on going up North to 
lege. But worse yet, she fell in I 
with a boy from Boston while 
college. Her letters to her mo 
spoke more and more approvi 
of Bill, and finally Clara 
wrote that he had asked her . 
marry him. The mother dr 
her husband's reaction to 
news, but she gathered up­
courage and asked, "What w 
you think if Clarabelle married 
damyankee ? " 
"Well," he drawled, "that's 
way to pay 'em back." 
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ink' return s; p roves abi l i ty-­
so th a t  of He i n  ie�s auto 
by Max Claar 
.RNEY OLDFIELD was a piker. 
When it comes to manipulating automobiles, Jack Wink-
1lack has no superior. He smashed all records for junkers 
·ing his recent ramblings to sunny California. 
At midnight, the 18th of February, Winks donned his 
:ter and climbed aboard Heinie Husmann's Stanley steamer. 
he went like a turtle with 
·· wind. Ike Kennard, Lou 
1x, and Heinie followed 
;ely behind to the outskirts of 
. Ike and Lou wanted to make 
he didn't back out, and Heinie 
;n't too sure his car would make 
Ito the city limits. 
,ittle is known why he went. 
·haps it was because he was 
,d by the ponies at Santa Anita. 
:haps it was to stock up on free 
1nges and grapefruits or per-
1s he heard that RKO was look-
for a replacement for Robert 
hum. 
IAt any rate in 22 hours he ar-
1ed non-stop in Tulsa with a 
1g-it was the left rear this 
1e .  Tulsa was the only overnight 
1p of the entire trip. 
e had niade it thus far without 
trouble to speak of. However, 
almost blacked out while cross-
the Mississippi. 
!Since there seemed to be some 
1bt as to·· whether the ancient 
1py would make it, Wink wrote 
!mie a reassuring card from 
;a: "Non-stop to Tulsa. Take 
bets." 
Misfortune finally hit. As he lpulled up in front of the 
swanky Tulsa hotel, an idiot 
with a broken-down '49 Cadil-•liac backed up into. him . a�d 
:when he left, so did Wmk s 
front bumper. It was S atur­
day night and he had a dick­
ens of a time getting it  fixed. 
He also found it necessary to 
purchase a two-bit oil pump 
which sold for $26. He left 
Tulsa at 6 :30 p. m. M.onday 
and drove for an hour i n  the 
wrong direction. I t  wasn't 
DR. CHARLES SELLETT 
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long before he picked up the 
scent again and was soon on 
the right track. 
Wink found it a little bit dif­
ficult to stay awake while driving 
at night so h� thought he would 
pull up for a cup of coffee. A high­
way sign changed his mind. "IF 
YOU DRIVE ; D ON'T DRINK. IF 
YOU D RI N K ;  D ON'T DRIVE." 
Just as he limped into Amarillo 
the fliver collapsed from exhaus­
tion. It had used 11 quarts of oil to 
go the last 20 miles. The transmis­
sion had fallen out, the steering 
wheel wouldn't turn, and the brand 
new oil pump no longer pumped 
oil. 
After fixing her up with tape 
and baling wire, Wink was off 
again. He picked up an unsuspect­
ing hitchhiker leaving Amarillo. 
What a sucker that guy was-pro-
-
Jack Winkleblack 
bably the first hitchhiker ever to 
work his way. And it wasn't long 
till he found it out. Going over a 
b1·idge in New Mexico, he hit a bad 
bump and s.omething fell out. He  
found that the  motor would run 
but the car wouldn't move in any 
gear. As this happened on a moun­
tain top, they decided to give 'er 
a push down the slope to a group 
of buildings which they supposed 
was a town. 
However, the axle had a peculiar 
habit of wanting to roll out from 
under the car, which it finally did. 
Wink sent the 'hitchhiker down af­
ter it and soon they had her rolling 
down. When they reached the bo­
tom, what they thought to be a 
town turned out to be a Navaho 
Indian reservation. The redskins 
had failed to learn the English 
language and could only manage 
one word-"Ugh!" ( This made 
Wink feel a little better about the 
PAGE THREE 
Nee d ham rep resents 
Futu re Ho m e makers 
N O RMA N EEDHAM, senior home 
economist, spoke on "Careers 
in Home Economics," at a Future 
Homemakers rally at Casey high 
school Saturday. 
Norma was chosen from eight 
senior home economics majors to 
represent Eastern at the rally. 
Schmalhausen ad d resses 
Red m o n  h o m e  ec g ro u p  
DR. RUTH Schmalhausen, home 
economics instructor, spoke on 
"Good Family Relations," at a 
special meeting of the adult class 
in home economics at the Redmon 
high school Wednesday evening. 
The special meeting closed the 
adult program for the year. Miss 
Edna Henson is home economics 
director at Redmon. 
grade he got out of English 120 ) .  
His struggle t o  get the 
machine was almost unbear­
able, so it has been left out. 
On to Arizona! 
This time it was the cops. They 
picked him up in Flagstaff. There 
really wasn't sufficient grounds 
for an arrest. Only a few minor 
(Continued on page 6) 
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Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when you're 
low • • •  calms you down when you're tense-puts 
you on the Lucky level! That's why it's so important 
to remember that LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO 
-mild, ripe, light tobacco. No wonder more indepen­
dent tobacco experts-auctioneers, buyers and ware­
housemen-smoke Luckies regularly than the next two 
leading brands combined! Get a carton of Luckies today! 
·----- Cartooni PRAIRIE FARMS 
MILK 
Phone 2311 
�.$./MF.T.-�MtJ� s*'-. Mean1 Ft"e T#acco 
So round, so firm, so fully packed so free and easy on the draw 
,\ COPR,. THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY ' 
• 
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Humes elected 
new president 
of Delta Sigs 
LOUISE HUMES of Mattoon was 
installed as president of D elta 
Sigma Epsilon sorority Monday 
nigh"t in a ceremony at the local 
chapter house. Miss Humes suc­
ceeds Mrs. Marilyn M iller Snear­
ley, who will graduate this year. 
Miss Humes is a Spanish major. 
In  1947, she served as sorority his­
torian, and as a member of Pem­
berton hall council in '46. 
Barbara Heise was chosen as 
vice-president by the group. Miss 
Heise i s  an Eastern high school 
graduate. A speech major, she is  
a member of Players, Pi -Kap-
Del ta Sig 
Lou Humes 
president 
J 
Al l o rde rs g iven special 
Attention 
* 
KEITH'S BAKERY 
Phone 414 
Like one of cupid's arrows-a 
diamond ring will go straight to 
her heart! As the emblem of 
your lasting devotion, we present 
our collection of diamond solit­
aire engagement rings-radiant 
gems in radiant settings-to be 
hers for a lifetime of happiness. 
A-$ 1 25 B-$45 
Look for 
this sign 
of 
Reliabi lity 
H a n f t s  J e w e l r y  
Phone 256 West Side Square 
Your Assurance of Quality 
and Satisfaction 
pa Delta, Speech Correction club, 
and the Entertainment board. 
The office of corresponding 
secretary was filled by Bar­
bara Oder, a home economics 
major from Dawson. She is a 
member of Players, the mixed 
chorus, Cecilians, and W AA. 
A freshman, Rosemary Jobe, of 
Greenup, was installed as record­
ing secretary. Miss Jobe is  an ac­
counting major. She is a member 
of the Business club and the band. 
Janet Foss of St. Francisville 
was elected as alumnae secretary. 
Band, chorus, Cecilians, and the 
MENC are included among her 
activities .  
The office of treasurer was 
filled by Jean Coon, an ele­
mentary education major from 
Brocton. Miss Coon is a mem­
ber of ACE. 
Chaplain for the ensuing year 
will be Norma Watson of Pana. 
Carolyn Petty, an English major 
from Charleston, was chosen as 
sergeant. Miss Petty is  a member 
of the Players, English, and Home 
Ee clubs. 
Sue Niemeyer of Mattoon was 
installed as editor. A home eco­
onomics major, she is  a member of 
the Home Ee club and W AA. 
Historian for the coming year 
will be Virginia Gregoire of Mat­
toon. She is an elementary educa­
tion major. 
Ba rth p resid e nt 
of De lta Zeta s 
JEANNE BARTH, Cisne, was in­
stalled as president of D elta 
Zeta sorority last Monday evening. 
A sophomore music major and 
social science minor, Jeanne is a: 
member of MENC,  band, chorus ,  
and is  president of  Cecilians. 
Louise  Biedenbach, English ma­
jor from New Baden, was install­
ed as vice-president. Louise is a 
member of English club, and the 
Del ta Zeta 
Jeanne Barth 
. . .  big wheel 
1 949 Ford selected as the FASHION CA R OF 
THE YEAR, by the Fashion A cademy of New York 
City, chosen fro m all m akes and models to re­
ceive the GOLD MEDA L A WA RD. 
AUTHORIZED DEALER 
M c A R T H U R 
CHARLESTON PHONE 666 
F ult of Nourishment 
and tal k  about  f lavo r 
we l l ,  
Meadow Gold Cottage 
Cheese is Tops 
* 
J ust  t ry it on the  fam i ly, and see i f  they don't  ag ree .  
I t ' s  ava i lab l e  at you r  favo rite g roce ry sto re . 
* 
f!eatri ce roods to, 
PHONE 7 
Denise Meyer pinned 
to Donald Davis 
DENISE MEYER of Shelbyville 
was "pinned" to Don Davis of 
Charleston last Wednesday. Denise 
is  an art major, music minor, and 
a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma 
sorority. 
Don is a physical education ma� 
jor, industrial arts minor and a 
member of Phi Sigma Epsilon fra­
ternity. 
The couple's plans are indefinite . 
debate squad. 
Other officers elected were 
corresponding secretary, Dar­
lene Mills, Sumner ; record­
ing secretary, Jean Reed, 
Charleston ; treasurer, Joan 
Levitt, Sailor Springs ; his­
.torian, Patricia Smith, Arcola. 
parliamentarian, N ellie May 
Shepard, Robinson. 
Retiring officers are president, 
Louise Biedenbach, New Baden ; 
vice-president, N ellie May Shep­
ard, Robinson ; corresponding sec­
retary, June Strader, Hindsboro ; 
recording secretary, Jeanne Barth, 
Cisne ; treasurer, Jeanette Mit­
chell, Kansas. 
Vete ra n s  may 
G E D  tests Frida 
a t  Eas�ern Friday and S 
through the office of vete 
vices. 
Eastern is one of the a 
testing centers in Illinois 
performed this service for 
community since the close 
war. During the past three 
approximately 170 tests have 
given to both veterans and 
veterans. \ 
There is no age requirem 
veterans taking the tests, but 
veterans must be 21 years of 
Statistics show the average 
women taking GED tests 
men average around the age 
Occupations of applicants 
Tests have been given to m· · 
schoolteachers, plumbers, 
men, farmers, and auditors. 
See 
E L M E R  
520-6th St. 
We extend an invita­
tion to all Eastern 
students to take ad­
vantage of the servic­
es rendered by this in­
stitution. 
Charleston National Bank 
Drop into our stote today • • •  thumb through a College' 
Outline covering ony of your courses • •  , note its meaty 
compactness . • •  its tel l ing paragraphs • ; • its newspaper· 
like efficiency in highlighting es5l!ntiols and puffing the 
story over. You' l l  be amazed tl,ot so much con be got into 
so little spoce. College Outlines <'•e the best high-marks 
ins11rance obtoinoble. f'repme with them for er.arns now/ 
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The story i s  told b y  Tom 
(Don Musselman) ,  who ap­
pears as narrator and recalls 
the back alley apartment 
which he shared with his 
mother and sister back in 
1935. The father, a ner-do­
well, has left several years 
previously. 
Tom then takes the audience 
.ck into the past, where the ten­
:r and pathetic story unfolds it­
:lf. 
The mother, Amanda Wingfreld 
io Waffle ) is the central figure in 
play. 
Her daughter, Laura (June 
1uibb ) is a quiet, shy girl who 
'ides from the world of reality. 
1e withdraws from real people 
1to her own beautiful world of 
ss figures-her glass mena­
:rie. She spends all day caring 
1r her glass and playing a worn-
1t phonograph left by the father. 
Amanda, the mother, has her 
1emories too. She lives in a world 
past glory, when she was a 
1uther.n belle with many gentle­
:n callers. She now devotes her­
to finding Laura a husband. 
O T T  
Ph. 548 lways wanting the best for her 
·o precious children, she wears 
_____ 
11
w.nstantly on Tom, her son. 
After a furious quarrel with 
his mother, Tom gets roaring 
drunk. H e  apologizes, being 
encouraged by Laura, but 
their mutual unhappiness is 
revealed. 
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Tom promises to bring home a 
"ce young man from the ware-
1use, where he works, to meet his 
iter. He fulfills his promise and 
1ura receives her first real gen­
:man caller, Jim O 'Conner (Jim 
1Porte ) .  
There i s  a touching love scene 
;ween Jim and Lau1. a .  But 
1anda's manipulations and plans 
1ve hopeless. The Gentleman 
ler admits he is engaged to an-
1er girl, and the brief romance 
ls. 
IThe play ends on a note frustra-
'· Laura, who has had her one 
mce for real happiness, now 
1ws out her candles and goes 
:k to her world of little animals 
worn-out phonograph records. 
1The tragic figures of Amanda 
Laura are seen as if in pan-
1ine as Tom appears on stage 
narrator and ends his story. 
m a  Ta u Ga m ma 
1 lds s p ri n g  s m oker 
MA TAU Gamma social fr a­
mity held their spring smoker 
Wednesday night. Nine pro­
:tive pledges were invited. 
1ATES BARB E R  SHOP 
'i l l  Rog e rs Theate r  Bd.  
lways the 
'erfect Gift 
IFINE PHOTOGRAPHS 
from 
R YA N ' S  
1ne 598 South Side Square 
VETERAN'S 
CAB 
SERVICE 
Call 61 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
PROMPT-COURTEOUS 
Local and out-of-town 
service 
Fashion notes 
PARISIAN STYLES make news. 
The French have put pockets 
everywhere. Necklines are even 
more daring in Paris than the U .  
S .  They plunge down t o  meet the 
waist band. 
Louis Fifteenth heels are a 
must. The heels curve almost under 
the instep . Hemlines are uneven ; 
panels are worn over slim skirts 
to give an illusion of width. 
Yell ow is the primary color ; 
checks are everywhere. 
The top fabrics are linens, 
chiffons, surahs ; printed cot­
tons, alpaca, and organdie. 
There are many styles-or­
gandie for evening. 
In dresses fullness is  swept to 
the back. Coats are tentlike­
great and swooping with huge 
rolls over collars, dropped should­
ers and big pockets. 
In the U .S .  everyone is  ta1king 
about the return of chiffon dresses 
for day-sleeves, high necked and 
tailored. 
Grey and beige are glorified for 
spring. 
Small straw hats covered with 
pale flowers will be a sure fire 
3 .Persons must agree to start 
working their garden within a rea­
sonable time or forfeit the plot. 
Residents having gardens last 
year may be allotted the same plot 
if they wish. The garden committee 
appointed by Dean Anfinson are 
Perry Whitson, Steve Ketchie, Dr.  
S .  R. Steele, and H. B .  Gunderson. 
spring success. 
One of the prizes of spring 
is the short coat back-flaring, 
petal collar to be worn up or 
down. Or spring into summer 
witA a belted corduroy swag­
ger-shortie (coat ) .  It fills a 
dozen needs. 
Lace covering chambray makes 
you look like a fairy tale herojne. 
Spring's newest excitement is  
the knitted suit  of rayon and cot­
ton knit. It comes in spring colors 
of toast, grey, beige, aqua, melon 
and, of course, white . 
Turtle-neck "T" shirts are a 
tonic to your suits. 
Mint green on navy i s  a new 
wonderful color combination. 
Genuine reptile shoes will set 
you a-glow. Another unusual flair 
- is the new use of materials for 
shoes : Linen, chambray, surah and 
denim. 
Pres ident  of Independents 
Don Larson 
. . . recently elected 
CAPP A-LEE FOOD MART 
STAPLES AND FANCY 
GROCERIES - MEATS 
FRESH FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES 
708 Lincoln Phone 2 1 90 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  C A R D S  
DR. 0. E. HITE 
DENTIST 
F'irst National Bank Bldg. 
Office Hours, 9 :00-4 :30 
Office Phone 350 
DR. WARREN C. 
HUCKLEBERRY 
O PTO METRIST 
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted 
Lenses Duplicated 
HUCKLEBERRY BLDG. 
Phones :  Off. 808, Res. 1808 
CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D. 
MACK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D. 
Physicians and Surgeons 
Hours by Appointment 
604% Sixth St. 
Office Phone 30 
Res. Phones 770 - 403 
DR. C. E. DUNCAN, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted 
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE 
O PTOMETRI ST 
E.yes Examined-Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
North Side of Square 
Phones 325 and 340 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTI ST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Phones : Off. 476 ; Res. 762 
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D . 
Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6 :00 
511 % Jackson Street 
Hours by Appointment 
Office and Res. Phone 12 
803 Jackson Street 
J 
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The food 
• • .  was good 
Announce results of 
tuberculosis X-rays 
F O R  THE information of all con­
cerned, those who were X-Rayed 
during the Tuberculosis X-Ray 
Survey in October were all nega­
tive except for nine persons who 
have already received individual 
reports, Dr. Charles L. Maxwell 
reports. 
NAI. 
K E N N Y  
'\\\t. 
Beautiful Naturalizer 
Gleaming Patent leather 
or Smooth Navy Blue 
9 .95 
INYART'S BROWNbill SHOE STORE 
North Side Square 
B READ ... ROLLS ... PASTRIES 
at your 
IDEAL BAKERY 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 1 500 
STUDENTS 
DID YOU KNOW? 
That you could eat a complete noon or 
evening meal for 
49c 
Don't Forget • • •  TUESDAY & THURSDAY 
STEAK NIGHT - T ·Bone, French Fries 
Salad and Drink 
al l for 75c 
OWL WALGREEN AGENCY 
DRUG STORE 
EAST SIDE SQUARE CHARLESTON 
-
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Ya n ks, Re d S ox p i c ke d  to w i n 
AL f l ag; B ro o k lyn 1 n  N a t i o n  a l  
by Clarence Childress 
BASEBALL SEASON is j ust around the corner and pre-
diction time is already here. This being the case, I will 
try to pick the two clubs that will emerge at the top of the 
five-month grind. To keep the matter from seeming a push­
over, the finishing positions of the other teams must be in­
cluded. 
So without further ado 
(that's always a good start) 
I'll up and pick the New York ' \Vin k '  retu rns sa fe ly 
Yankees t o  take the title in the 
American league, providing the ( Continued from page 3 )  
Achilles heel of Joe Dimaggio details like no tail lights, no license 
doesn't act up.  The Bombers have piates, and only one headlight. 
depth in their p itching, hitting 
power in the o,utfield, and a vet­
eran infield. 
Ted Williams,  Vern Stephens 
and company will lead the Boston 
Red Sox into the second position. 
Pitching i s  ·the question mark. 
The champion Indians are 
due for a slack and quite likely 
will be in a close battle with 
Detroit and Philadelphia for 
third-place honors. Larry 
Doby, freshman sensation of 
last year, is due for the sopho­
more slump. The ancient 
Cleveland infield is  a year old­
er and some more slumps 
there aren't complete�y i m ­
possible. 
their D etroit's Tigers with 
strong-armed pitchers will round 
out the first division. 
Connie Mack's Athletics look 
like darkhorses for the fifth spot 
because of so many potentialities .  
Then the Chicago White Sox un­
der the guidance of Jack Onslow 
will advance from their cellar 
finish to take over sixth place. 
N early sure to finish seventh 
and eighth are the St. Loui$ 
Browns and Washington Senators 
in that order. 
After a year of experience 
with youngsters, the Brook­
lyn Dodgers could easily take 
over the senior loop title. 
Ralph Branca will · come back 
and Roy Campanella should 
shine this year. 
Pittsburgh will continue to 
surge under the miracle-man Bill 
Meyer. Ralph Kiner should have 
another handsome home-run pro­
duction, and Bob Chesnes could 
have a"20-game" season. 
They let him go because 
they thought he was mentally 
unbalanced for trying to get 
to California in such a wreck. 
Besides, they thought he 
would perish along the way. 
Bi the time Wink left Flagstaff 
he was broke, for all practical pur­
poses, and so was his Offenhouser. 
He made it the rest of the way by 
sheer fortitude-braving the Great 
American Desert, the Arizona 
state vehicle inspector, and run­
ning out of gas four times.  
Six days and nine hours after 
leaving Charleston, he pulled into 
San Diego. ( Pulled the car, that 
is . ) 
Wink had quite a time while 
there. H e  saw the ponies, en­
joyed the beach, frequented a 
few night spots and went call­
ing on Miss M ary Woolford, 
an Eastern alum. 
It wasn't long before such a life 
became boring and he heard Char­
leston beckon. 
He and a dog left Wednesday at 
4 : 30 p .  m. The dog was to scare 
tenders .  Marty Marion and Whitey 
Kurowski aren't getting any 
younger, and the Card's catching 
problem is quite vexing. However, 
· Stan Musial should cause plenty 
of trouble again in '49 .  
The Phillies with all  their trad­
ing should be helped considerably, 
but still not enough to boost them 
above sixth. 
Chicago's own Cubs and the 
Cincinnati Reds should hold down 
seventh and eighth. 
And so it goes . . .  
Va tte r a d d re sses 
scie nce m e et i n g  
MR. ALB E RT Vatter, chief bac-
teriologist for the water purifi­
cation plants of Chicago explained 
the electron microscope in his 
speech to the Science club last 
Wednesday evening. 
The electron microscope is  
used in the study of plankton 
in Lake Michigan and the 
bacterial pollutions of the 
water. 
It has been found that with low 
magnification it is  possible to 
show greater details in the struc­
ture of small plants and animals 
growing in water. 
To illustrate the minute detail 
shown by the electron microscope ,  
Vatter said  it is  essential that the 
organism be studied first with an 
ordinary microscope in order to 
be able to know what you are see­
ing under the electron microscope.  
It is believed that through 
the use of this microscope the 
time required to measure the 
pollution of water can be re­
duced from 48 hours to about 
one hour. 
Recently Vatter has been devel­
oping certain skills and techni­
ques to make photographs with the 
electron microscope.  
Vatter's prime reason for com­
ing to Charleston last Wednesday 
was to take a pictu;re of a snow 
trillium at Fox Ridge State Park 
for the Field Museum of Natural 
History. · 
The snow trillium is a rare 
plant. The only habitat of this 
plant in Coles county is i n  Fox 
Ridge State park, and it is 
rarely found in the state of 
Illinois. 
Dr. John C. McGregor, profes­
sor of anthropology at the Univer­
sity, will be the next Science club 
speaker. He will present "Early 
men in Illinois and Southwest 
United States ."  
away the cops .  
Three days, 22  hours, and four 
blowouts later, ( new record for 
class D automobiles )  he came 
breezing into the Friendly City, 
everything in control except for 
a slight difficulty in keeping the 
motor in the car. 
Leo Durocher's powerful Giants 
will knock down the third-place 
slot. Dave Koslo, Monte Kennedy, 
and rookie Sam Webb should pro­
vide Larry Jansen and Sheldon 
Jones with pitching aid.  
G R E E N ' S  
Last year's pennant winners, the 
Boston Braves will complete the 
first division. A leaky outfield, 
however, should be helped along 
by "Pistol" Pete Reiser. Alvin 
Dark will suffer the bugaboo 
sophomore jinx, but Spahn and 
Sain should again twirl some fine 
baseball. 
The St. Louis Cardinals will top 
the second division and can scarce­
ly be classified as pennant con-
LINCOLN GLEANERS 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY 
7 1 0  Lincoln St. Phone 234 
CLIVE DICK 
PLUM BIN G  AND HEATING 
Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal Work 
TELEPHONE 295 
MOTO R B I KES 
S CHWI NN B I K E S  
T R I CYCLES 
MUS I C  S U P PL I E S  
F I SH I NG TACKLE  
HARRISON'S 
BIKE SHOP 
712 Jackson St. ' Phone 286 
CHARLESTON, ILL. 
HOME MADE ICE CREAM'S 
Monthly Specials . . .  
e PISTACHIO SALAD 
e CHERRY GARDEN 
Also . TAU B E R ' S CAN D I E S  
608 Sixth Street 
Sedan, 
Station Wagon, 
Convertible, 
Pickup, Panel Delivery 
Here's your chance to get acqu a i n ted with 
the b i g ,  b r i l l i a n t  new Crosl ey cars.  Come i n .  
Sit  b e h i n d  t h e  whee l .  L i f t  u p  t h e  hood a n d  
exa m i n e  the engine .  A s k  a l l  the  q u est ions 
you want. It 's  open house a n d  everybody i n  
name of c i ty ) is cord i a l l y  i nv i ted.  B r i n g  
the e n t i r e  fami ly. ,, 
When you step (nto the showroom of your 
Crosl ey car deal er, you 're due for a p l easant  
surpr ise .  Yes,  these a r e  the new Crosl ey 
models  with l a rger, longer body l i nes a n d  
luxury i n ter ior appoi ntments.  Powerfu l 4·cy l ·  
i n d e r  Cro,J ey e n g i n e  g ives you up  t o  50 m i l es 
Charleston, Illinois 
on a g a l l o n  of  gasol ine.  The new Crosl c/ car 
l ooks big, acts big, feels big. But  i t  costs 
l i t t le  to buy or to dr ive.  Yes, l ess t h a n  on 
8-year-o l d ,  h i g h  u p k e e p  used car !  For �x .. 
a m p l e, s tat ion  wagon de l ivers for o n l y  
$iOOO- ( only $350.00 down. ) 
=#RIBEY 
a., �IN E {!,tlJl., 
RADIO & REFRIGERAT ION 
SAL E S  A N D  S E RV I CE 
7 1 8  Jackson Street Phone 372 
Kats rece ives awa rd 
award earned at Kansas City tourney. 
l lAC a l l -sta r n a m es 
H u ds o n ,  Wi l son  to tea m 
NEAL HUDSON,  guard from Ol-
ney, and John Wilson, forward 
of Paris,  were both selected on the 
Illinois Intercollegiate all-star 
team for the past season. 
Other members of the -team 
were : Bob Lockhart, Normal for­
ward ; Al Miksis, Western center ; 
and Charles Goss,  Southern guard. 
Participating in the voting were 
all the conference coaches with the 
exception of Northern coach Gene 
Fekete, who has resigned his post 
to become backfield coach at Ohio 
State university, his alma mater. 
Both Hudson and Bob Olson had 
Wink was in great shape until 
Ike accused him of leaving the car 
in St. Louis and hitchhiking the 
rest of the way. 
He hasn't been the same since. 
Review cu rricu l u m  
at  hea l th  meeting 
A T  A meeting 
health council, 
service course in women's 
cal education to fit the in 
and skills of the students. 
A questionnaire is used to 
mine interests, and a testing 
gram has been set up to de 
skills .  A general motor abilitJ 
will be given each girl at en 
Upon passing this test she 
previously tied for the posi ' 
"most valuable" to the 
team. 
F R O M M  E L  
H A R D W A R E 
See Us For . . .  
Sporting Goods 
Electrical Appliances 
Housewares 
Leather Goods 
PHONE 492 
Gifts 
Paint 
Dishes 
Glass 
"PROMENADE" 
Year 'round favoritt. 
Handsewn, Hansuede 
double-woven cotto11. 
STYLi No. 2 1 1  
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IN UNIVER SITY comes 
Friday afternoon for a 
game and the track team 
to St. Louis Saturday to 
e spring sports program 
ic Director-Coach Dr. 
P. Lantz and Coach May­
'Brien will be attempting 
the ball rolling and pile up 
conference championships.  
'1ds and cold days plus the 
baseball diamond make 
all the tougher. 
Lantz had counted on 
g on the new field west 
campus but a work stop­
during the winter months 
progress. As a result 
, game will have to be 
on the old diamond 
ast of the school. 
week Coach Lantz made a 
;t in the size of the squad, 
of the year. Loss of only 
rman plus the good out­
some freshmen should 
the Panthers with a team 
of bettering last year's 
face finish. 
DeMoulin, K e n n y 
or Wes Hilligoss will 
, ly get the starting nod 
11ound duty while Bob 
.nder and Aaron Gray 
are the catching chore. 
hurlers sure to see 
Jules De­
. ,  . .  � . . .  Schonebaum , 
uchanan, and J.  C. Bar­
lim !Ylartin, mainstay on 
arleston high team of 
1season, will p robably be 
ready also. 
Saturday Washington uni­
O ' B rien issues sp ring 
footbal l equ ip m ent 
�PRING FOOTBALL equipment 
will be issued today at 4 p. m. in 
the Health Education building ac­
cording to Coach Maynard ( Pat) 
O 'Brien. 
Practice will be held during 
float periods on Mondays, Tues­
days, and Thursdays. 
"Anyone� who expects to play 
football next year and is not out 
for baseball or track will be ex­
pected out," said Coach O'Brien. 
Ea ste rn a th letes 
d efe a t  O l ney 
A GROUP of Easiern's athletes,  
including most of the Panther's 
cage squad, and members of Sig 
Tau and Phi Sig intramural teams,  
defeated the Olney independent 
team 70-64 on the Olney court 
Thursday night. 
Bob Olson, co-holder of East­
ern's most valuable player award 
with Neal Hudson, scol'ed 19 
P,Oints to lead the team. 
r Bob Schmalhausen, a freshman 
who saw some action with the var­
sity last year, scored 16 points for 
Olney. 
A nnounce engagement 
of Buehler, Herren 
MISS DORCAS Jean Buehler, 
-----.•of St. Louis plays host to 
member of Delta Sigma Epsilon 
sorority, became engaged to Wil­
liam "Pete" Herren, of George­
town, March 25. 
Dorcus, a music major from 
Chestnut, said that the wedding 
is planned for sometime this sum­
mer. Bill is majoring in social sci­
ence. 
SQUARE ' 
� 
>E" 
avorite. 
an suede 
cotton. 
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l ' s 
lermen of Coach O 'Brien. 
that hampered the team 
r have healed or are in 
ss of healing and the meet 
rve as a real, much-need-
track events O 'Brien is 
ell blessed with depth. 
of contenders in the field 
re not quite so numerous. 
Neal Hudson and LeeRoy LaRose 
are the mainstays here : Hudson 
in the pole vault and broad jump, 
" Gunner" in the weights. 
opping Can Be Fun 
And Refreshing, Too 
� 
Ask for it either way • . •  both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 
BOTILED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
MATTOON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
© 1 9 4 9 ,  The · Coca-Cola Company 
Varsity tri umphs, 13-6 
baseball 's first . m 
i nter-squad game 
LAST YEAR'S  varsity baseball 
stars proved that they still had 
a lot of fight in them when they 
came ·from behind to defeat a "B" 
squad 13-6 ,  in the  season's first 
intra-squad game. 
Colonel Young speaks 
to retailing class 
SECRETARY OF the Charleston 
Chamber of Commerce, Colonel 
Young, spoke to Mr. James Gif­
fin's • 9 o 'clock retailing class last 
Wednesday on the' activities Of the 
local Chamber of Commerce. 
Mr. Young mentioned the efforts 
of the organization . to bring local 
retailing services and practices 
into line with current economic 
trends. 
After analyzing the services ren­
dered the local community by its 
Chamber of Commerce, Mr. Young 
summarized many points of inter­
ests to the class by answering a 
number of questions. 
PAGE SEVEN 
Moses discusses radio 
before CHS ass e m bly  
DR. ELBERT Moses spoke before 
the regular Charleston Commun­
ity high school assembly last 
Thursday, M arch l 7. 
His speech was on the various 
aspects of radio. 
Dr. Moses discussed guidance 
specilization, types of jobs in 
radio, and its requirements and 
possitlilities. 
During the course of the talk, 
he touched on program directing 
and radio announcing. 
The radio analyst 
man were mentioned 
the other phases of 
world. 
and survey 
along with 
the radio 
The "B" squad threw a scare 
into the regulars by scoring 5 runs 
in the first inning, via 5 walks 
and 2 hits . Milt Schonebaum, who 
started for the regulars, couldn't 
get the ball over the plate in the 
first inning. He limited them to 
one run and 3 hits in the next two 
innings. Wesley Hilligoss and 
Jules DeBouck finished up. 
Jim Buchanan started for the 
"B " squad and held the regulars 
to no runs and 3 hits in three inn­
ings that he pitched. Barnett took 
over in the fourth and checked 
them in that inning. ln the fifth 
the regulars scored 4\ runs on 3 
hits, 3 errors and a walk. 
ADAMS 
PHOTO SERVICE 
I n  the seventh the regulars 
greeted Gene Coleman with a 
three-run blast on 3 hits, 3 
walks and two wild pitches. 
announces its off iliation with 
Chromart Color Laboratories 
now we can handle all Your Color Work 
1 20-620-35mm processing-$ 1.00 
2 \14 x 3  \14 color prints-$.45 • 4x5 color prints-$.90 
Don Glover got  the longest hit 
of the day, a triple, in the fifth 
inning. Jack Whitson, slugging 
third baseman, took batting honors 
with three hits in four trips to the 
plate. 
Bud Adams 954-4th St. Charleston, Ill. Ph. 1 264 
Theatre Theatre Theatre Theatre 
1 1 1 1 L I N COLN 1 1 1 1  
THURS-FRI. -
DOUBLE FEATURE 
BRIAN AHERNE 
CONSTANCE BENNETT 
in 
"THE 
HUNTED" 
plus 
�A'�/fj, /GfWAl?l! 
- � 
* 
SAT. ONLY 
w$1£$!'4U¥J;Jl..ifd.� 
EYEJ OF TEXAS 
in T R U C O L O R  A REPUBLIC PICTURE 
- Plus ­
Chapter No. 9 
" T H E  B LACK WI DOW" 
* 
SUN. thru WED. 
Continuous Sunday From 2 :00 
_ -��!_a_i_!1_e_p_�¥ _ _  _ 
_ !_{_e�!l�l!. Y\[��� ­
-
�!�k_ Q�� ��a_s_ 
Hele n Walker - - - - - - - - - - - - -� 
in 
- - -My-Dear· -,--S-ecr.�.�ary� 
- - - -�,--;.<"� -1:{ - - -t> withiR udy.['$.iJ #...._ { _ 
���-�, Jt 
Theatre Theatre Theatre Theatre 
WILL ROGERS 
, FRl.-SAT. 
.�\lflllilll. llll��;;l�ll i, 
* 
SUN.-MON.-TUES. 
Continuous Sunday from 2 :00 
- - - ..... -= �- ·-"'"""'�-""'" � ·  )' 
They'll Massacre You 
with MIRTH/ 
§{, .• 
* 
WED.-THURS. 
r 
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Electronic unit 
prep9red for 
any emergency 
JOHN E. FRAZIER, Paris, and 
Norman E. Champion, Mattoon, 
will spend their summer vacation 
attending the Reserve Officers 
Candidate school at Newport, R.  I . ,  
or San Diego, Calif. 
The school prepares men to be­
come reserve officers in the Navy 
upon completion of their college 
work. 
Men attending this school must 
be active in a naval reserve organi­
zation and be enrolled in a college 
or university. It is  through East­
ern's Navy Reserve Electronic­
warfare Platoon that men from 
Eastern can enroll for the Reserve 
Officers Candidate school. 
This organization has been 
organized on the campus for 
about a year and i s  constantly 
building a stronger unit by 
adding new equipment and 
members. 
E quipment received recently was 
a new complete Navy Model TEW 
4 semi-portable emergency trans­
mitter for both telephone and tele­
graph operation. This unit gener­
ates about half as  much power as 
Station WLBH in Mattoon does, 
and under ideal conditions stations 
all over the world can be contact­
ed. 
The Naval Electronics-Warfare 
platoon is kept active for two main 
reasons. First, in a national emer­
gency the navy has a full supply 
of f electronics technicians. and 
radio operators to act as instruc­
tors and to man the "moth-ball" 
fleet. Secondly, in case of emer­
gencies in the local area such as  
flood, fire, or other simular disas­
ters, this unit has a complete mo­
bile high power transmitting unit 
Radio Phonog raphs 
and  Records 
E lectrica l Service and 
Appliances 
VAN BELL�__. E L E CT l l C!ii&(� 
BIGGS 
CLEANERS 
for 
Quality Cleaning 
DELIVERY SERVICE 
704 JACKSON PHONE 4 5 6  
SPRING IS HERE 
Get yo u r  ca m e ra m 
s h a p e  fo r the  n ice d ays 
a h ea d .  
B r  i n g i t t o  t h e 
Ca m e ra S h o p  fo r a free 
c h ec k  u p .  
' 
THE CAMERA SHOP 
Zoology dept  d isp l ays 
co l l ect ion of  b i rds 
Spring i s  here ! 
Even now you can see the re­
turning birds and in a few places 
the tiny buds of spring flowers 
are showing their first green. 
But do you know which birds 
you are seeing ? 
The zoology department has ar­
ranged a display on the third 
floor which should make it easy for 
one to identify the common birds. 
The birds, stuffed of course, 
are arranged on the shelves a( 
the head of the stairway. 
Even the common old Robin 
which can be set up to operate un­
der emergency conditions. Gasoline 
generators supply power for the 
unit under adverse conditions. 
· The small group of fellows 
who compose thi s  unit meet 
every Wednesday from 7 :30 to 
9 :30 p .  m. to practice receiv­
ing and sending messages 
with stations i n  the ninth 
naval district. 
Through active participation in 
this unit an individual can advance 
in rating in the naval i:eserve with­
out taking "boot" training. 
Members participating in �ast­
ern's unit are Stanley Elam, di­
rector of public relations and 
alumni services ,  unit commander, 
Thomas A.  Thode, William W .  
Campbell, Daniel C .  Ferree, Billy 
G.  Wood, Gerald A.  Drake, Nor­
man E .  Champion, Bob Jenkins,  
and John E .  Frazier. 
Dvora k'� a rt ic le 
fe a tu re d  in Ma rc h  
' I l l i n o is Ed uca t io n '  
DR.  LEO J .  Dvorak, head of the 
music department, has written 
an article for the March edition of 
Illinois Education, entitled "John­
ny Likes Music." 
The feature article in the edu­
cation periodical tells of the oppor­
tunities now available for Illinois 
children starting in school, parti­
cularly in music. 
Dr. Dvorak cites the example 
is there to be studied "close 
up." 
The red-winged blackbird is sit­
ting on his perch ; the diminutive 
sparrow. which is so often heard 
trilling his song out over the 
fields at sunset, is  there ; the fami­
liar woodpecker, the grackles,  
meadowlarks,  sparrows,  kinglets, 
the hermit thrush, the flicker, 
phoebe , migrant shrike,  towhee, 
and cedar waxwing have their rep­
resentatives.  
Students from the farm who 
h ave undoubtedly noticed a 
small black and white bird 
hopping from clod to clod will 
recognize the bird marked 
killdeer as the familiar little 
Clod-hopper. 
And for those who have been 
wondering about those birds which 
fly over Dover, well, they've even 
got bluebirds in the collection. 
"I l ike Chesterf ie l d 's 
MI LDER, bette r taste �  
It's MY c igarette ." 
A MICHAEL  C U RTIZ  P R O D U CT ION 
RELEASED BY WARN E R  B R O S. 
Fac u l ty j u d ges m usic 
con testa n ts a t  F l o ra 
SE VERAL OF Eastern's faculty 
judged the district high school 
music contests at the Flora high 
school Saturday, March 26. They 
were Miss Ruth Ann Beuttel, Mrs. 
Mary Balloon Shull, Mr. Lee 
Crook, Mr. Thomas Richardson, 
Dr. Leo J.  Dvorak, and Dean Ru­
dolph D .  Anfinson. 
Dean Anfinson also judged high 
school music , contests at Effing­
ham last Saturday. Dr. Dvorak 
will judge the district music con-. 
test at Alton this coming Satur­
day. 
of Johnny, a typical first grade 
pupil in an Illinois public school. 
Johnny first learns to sing little 
songs that are of interest to him. 
This stimulates rhythm. He then 
begins the reading of music. 
All the pupils then start singing 
together, beginning with folk 
music and then proceeding to 'danc­
ing to harmony. By this time Jphn­
ny will start on a musical instru­
ment. His music education has now 
only started. It continues step by 
step for as long as he wishes. 
Of course all this could not be 
possible without competent teach­
ers to guide the pupils. These care­
fully trained teachers have already 
made an excellent showing for Illi­
nois.  Grade school music organiza­
tions have a splendid reputation. I 
When Johnny is finished with 
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Wednesday, 
I t 's  two new girls 
S ibley and Helmli 
MR. AND Mrs. William 
300 Harrison street, 
ents of a daughter, 
born March 26. 
Helmling is a social 
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